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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, DECEMBER 14, 1951

Kittens Win One
From Tiger Gals
Close Double Header Proves Strength

Of Southwestern Volleyball Teams
The Southwestern Lynx Kittens split a volleyball double

header with Memphis State's Tigresses 28-26 and 26-31 last
Tuesday night in Fargason Field House. The two games
were played simultaneously on different courts by two teams,
supposedly of equal ability, from each of the schools.

The lower scoring of the two games, that on the south
court, represented the greater playing ability on the part of
both teams. The game was close all the way, and the half
ended with the Tigresses.lead-
ing 15-14. The lead shifted V S i
several times during the final esper ervice
period, but the winning Kit-
tens were serving when the game W ill Be Given
ended.

The North Court

On the north court the Kittens
were a little slower getting start-
ed, and Memphis State ended the
first fifteen-minute half out front
22-13. The Southwesterners got to
working together better during the
second period and were still clos-
ing up the lead when the game
ended.

In the first half of each game
the rotation style, in which the
players move progressively around
the court from position to posi-
tion, was used. In the second the
roving system, with each player
taking the position in which she
could play best and exchanging
places with the server when her
service came up, was tried. The
Kittens played better under the
latter.

--- o- -

Former Southwestern
Student Gets Medal

Levi Burton Sinclair, who stud-
ied at Southwestern from 1946
to 1949, has been recommended to
receive the Distinguished Flying
Cross as a result of an aerial
mission against the enemy in
Korea.

The Southwestern Players and
the Southwestern Singers will pre-
sent the Christmas Vesper service
on Sunday afternoon, December 16,
at 5:00. The service, sponsored
each year by the Junior Class, will
be held in Evergreen Presbyterian
Church.

Familiar Christmas hymns mixed
with some less familiar classical
ones, under the direction of Dr.
Burnet Tuthill, will be interspersed
between the units of a series of
three medieval plays.

Nativity Play

The Chester Nativity Play will
be presented in its entirity, and
parts of the York plays, The Ado-
ration of the ,Shepherds and The
Adoration of the Magi, will be
acted. These are mystery plays
from a cycle of religious plays
regularly presented by the Craft
Guilds of Chester and York, respec-
tively. They were usually presented

on Corpus Christi Day instead of

Christmas.

Connie Austin is cast as Mary

in all plays; Henry Peters will

play Joseph; and Ben Shawhan,

Preco, the tax collector. Prof. Ray-

mond Hill is directing the plays.
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Football Dates
Foretell Rivals
Seven Games Are On

1952 Schedule

A seven game schedule has beer
announced by Coach Glenn A
Johnson for the 1952 Lynx inter-
collegiate football season.

Four home games and three out-
of-town games will be played
against colleges of similar enroll-
ment and athletic policy. This
means that all teams on the sched-
ule are non-subsidized, and all have
been Lynx rivals for many years.

Schedule

The schedule of Southwestern's
games follows:

Oct. 4-Mississippi College here.
Oct. 11-Hendrix Colloge at Con-

way, Ark.
Oct. 18-Centre College here.
Oct. 25-Open.
Nov. 1 Sewanee here.
Nov. 8-Howard College here.
Nov. 15-Millsaps at Jackson,

Miss.
Nov. 25-Union University at

Jackson, Tenn.
Southwestern's Fargason Field

will provide the playing field for
all home games, and no admission
will be charged.

Highly Enthusiastic
Coach Johnson is highly enthu-

siastic over the outlook. He says,
"When boys come to the coach and
say they want to play football, you
really want to respond with your
best. We'll have about 35 boys
as things stand now, and we expect
to add to the number next fall."

You may be able to recognize your father or mother in this old photograph. It was made at the
Southwestern-Jonesboro game, October 17, 1925. Varsity football was played on the campus then as
it will be next season.

Homecoming Feature
Is Game.And Dance
Queen And Two Princesses Will Be
Announced By Team And "S" Club

By Marzette Smith
A pep rally in the gym on Saturday morning at 10:30

wil4 start Southwestern's 1951 Homecoming celebration. The
cheerleaders and the Southwestern band will lead the rally
in preparation for the Lynx's second meeting with the
Arkansas State cagers.

Presentation of the basketball team, Coach Johnson,
new cheers, and the school fight song, "Roll, Lynx, Roll,"
will mark the beginning of the day's activities. The sched-

ule has been arranged by the
Three Students To student council and SABA.

Fraternity open houses will
Attend SVM Meet be held from 6:30 p.m. until

game time. The entire student body

tand ithe alumni are cordially in-Interdenominational Group vited. Light refreshments will be
To Study Missionary Work served at each house.

Three Southwestern students will The Queen
attend the Student Volunteer The Homecoming Queen will be

Movement quadrennial meeting at announced just prior to the game
the University of Kansas, Law- which will begin at 8:15. The queen
rence, Kansas, during the Christ- was elected Wednesday morning
mas holidays. in student assembly by popular

vote of the student body. Both
Fred Link and Carole Macklin princesses will be chosen by

are being sent by the CUC as the basketball team and the "S"
Southwestern's delegates. Wayne Club. The selection will not be an-
Todd, President of the Youth Fel- nounced until Saturday night.
lowship of the Presbyterian (Continued on Page 3)
Church, U. S., will also be at the o-
convention. Other students who Webb Gives Talk On
are interested may attend. Metal Poisoning Cure

The Student Volunteer Move- Dr. James L. A. Webb, professor
ment is an interdenominational or- of Chemistry at Southwestern, ad-
ganization of Christian students dressed the Cincinnati Section of

interested in world missionary pro- the American Chemical Society
Wednesday, December 12, at Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. He spoke on

years, the meeting will be held "Antidotes for Heavy Metal
from December 27 until January 1. Poisoning."

One of the main speakers at the Dr. Webb has done considerable
research upon the subject of spe-

conference will be Reinhold Nie- cific treatment for poisoning from
buhr of Union Seminary, New metal compounds since joining the
York. faculty of Southwestern in 1945,

WSSF Report Shows Spirited
Cooperation By Dorm Students

WSSF funds and pledges are be-
ing given as rapidly as the col-
lection chairmen can contact stu-
dents, Bob Crumby chairman of the
drive has reported.

Dormitory students have been
very responsive, everyone contacted
in the men's dorms having con-
tributed. Only about five per cent
of the town students, however, have
made pledges or contributions to
the drive.

Last year the dormitory stu-
dents led the drive all the way,
contributing about seven-eighths of
the total amount collected. Drive
chairmen are trying to partially
reverse that distribution by asking
100% of the town students for

pledges.
Reports

The reports of the dorm contri-
butions so far is as follows:

Voorhies-55% pledged; total
pledged and collected, $221.00.

Evergreen-57% pledged; total
collected, $20.00; total pledged, un-
reported.

Robb-amount pledged, $80.00;
amount received, $24.25.

New Dorm-amount pledged,
$84.00; amount received, $12.50.

White-amount pledged, $42.00;
amount received, $8.00.

The total cash and pledges re-
ported is $492.55, and pledges in
Evergreen should bring this total
to $550.
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Kittens
Southwestern varsity teams have re-

cently jumped into the athletic spot-
light.

The boys' varsity basketball team,
showing both spirit and skill, has open-
ed a promising season; and coed basket-
ball and volleyball teams have been or-
ganized.

Already the girls' volleyball group,
winning one game, has played against
Memphis State. Several other schools
are on the women's after-holiday sched-
ule for both volleyball and basketball.

Coaches Wills and Richardsn are dem-
onstrating outstanding ability, and their
success in building strong teams from
new material may equal Coach John-
son's.

Girls varsity teams are a welcome ad-
dition to a progressive and effective
1951-52 athletic program.

0-------

Disassemblies
Let's have some decent student as;

semblies !
Assemblies are supposed to be for an-

nouncements, fine arts presentations,
non-religious speakers, and the pro-
grams of student organizations. As-
semblies have become sloppy, ineffectual,
time-wasting farces.

Assemblies are slow getting started;
sometimes hardly a word is directed to
the audience before half the time is
gone. This delay creates a restless, noisy,
and inattentive audiences.

Announcements are hap-hazard, lack
precision, and are given without en-
thusiasm. Announcements from the
floor are seldom heard at all.

The program-time doesn't even be-
long to the students any more. Musical
programs take precedent over all oth-
ers, including those of active student
organizations.

Skits advertising campus activities
start sluggishly and are poorly exe-
cuted.

The Student Council is showing far
too little respect for the Student Body
in inflicting boring, unplanned, disor-
ganized assemblies upon the students of
Southwestern.

At the first of the year assemblies
were handled very carefully. Perhaps
the Student Council has already begun
closing up shop for this year.

Youth Symphony Orchestra To
Perform At Auditorium Sunday

Singers To Participate In Annual
Vesper Service At Evergreen

The Youth Symphony Orchestra makes its bow on Sun-
day, December 16, at 3:00 p.m. in Ellis Auditorium. This
first concert marks the latest effort to put fine music on a
solid foundation here.

Established last June by Arts Appreciation, the Youth
Symphony is a training ground to give young students and
music lovers an opportunity to play symphonic scores.

The Southwestern Singers, under the direction of Dr.
Burnet C. Tuthill, and thee
Southwestern Players, direct- Coach Says Thanks
ed by Prof. Raymond S. Hill, For Student
will present the traditional For Student Spirit
Christmas Vespers service at Ever-

green Presbyterian Church at 5:00

p.m. Sunday, December 16. Much

of the music to be sung dates from
the sixteenth century or earlier.

Miss Lois Maer presented a

piano recital at the College of

Music on Sunday afternoon, De-

cember 9. The program, consist-
ing of works by four well-known
composers, was received enthus-
iastically. Miss Maer played selec-

tions from Handel, Mozart, Chop-
in, and Debussey.

Here 'n There: At long last a

real native son appears in "Okla-
homa" when that hardy perennial
returns to Memphis for three
shows at Ellis Auditorium, De-

cember 21-22. He is Ridge Bond,
who has the role of "Curly".. .
Orchids to WFAK, the "good
music" station, and its policy of

fine music plus the news. The an-
nouncer's pronunciation may be

doubtful, but the music compen-
sates for that flaw. As one pro-
fessor remarked, "I give you my
word, it's perfectly hilarious!"

OSS Officer To Be
Last IRC Speaker

Col. William Goodman will speak
in student assembly today under
the sponsorship of the IRC. Col.
Goodman has served as attache to
the joint chiefs of staff of the
allies and has worked with OSS
in Russia and the Middle East.

Col. Goodman will speak to the
student body on the present situa-
tion in Egypt, particularly regard-
ing the Suez Canal conflict. In his
work with the armed forces he has
had to study this region and prob-
lems arising from it with a
thoroughness forbidden to most

civilians. This is the last of the
IRC series of programs on the
Middle East and its position in
contemporary politics.

Last Wednesday, December 12,
the Arab League was discussed
in an evening program guided by
Mr. Abe D. Waldauer, prominent

To The Sou'wester:
On behalf of the basketball squad

and myself, I wish to express sin-

cere appreciation for the support
which the student body has given

to our program. The spirit is

wonderful and I am glad the team
could win a game for you.

I am sure the future games will

be interesting, with Southwestern
winning some of them and losing

some. However, with the support

and spirit of the student body be-

hind us, I feel sure that we can

build good athletic teams here at

Southwestern.
Thanks a million.

Glenn Johnson
Director of Athletics

-- 0

Footings Of Library
Are Nearly Poured

Approximately two-thirds of the

footings for the Burrow Library
have been poured. With good

weather this part of the construc-

tion work should be completed by

the end of this week.

Rain and minor material short-
ages have slowed the work on the

new building, but so far no major
obstacles have been encountered.

When the footings have been
installed the mud problem will not

be quite so bad. They must be

in before cold weather since the
plans specify that all concrete used
in the building be poured at tem-
peratures at least as high as 50
degrees Farenheit.

The steel for the building has

been promised and should be de-
livered by April 1. It should take
about two years to complete the
library.

Memphis lawyer and one of the
founders of the present state of
Israel. Elizabeth Carr presented
the geographical, economic, and
social aspects of the League; Rene
Lemarchand spoke on Arab League
history and politics; and Eleanor
Brown discussed its startegic
significance.

The Publications Policy-.
Article I-General Policy

1. The Sou'wester will, at all times, attempt to be the honest
voice of the Southwestern student body, of the faculty, and of the
various college and student administrative bodies.

2. The duty of the Editorial Staff of the Sou'wester will be
to inform, criticize, and recommend, in a straightforward, con-
structive, and unbiased manner.
Article III-Responsibility and Amplification of Policy

3. In no case will the Editor take it upon himself to pass sole,
arbitrary judgment within an editorial upon any segment of legisla-
tion, policy, rule, or tradition of Southwestern College, or upon its
various campus organizations, which involves unsupported con-
tradictions of existing rules or legislation or which, without evidence,
endangers the potency of any existing campus legislation, rules,
or policies.

4. The Editor is directed to personally assist and work with

committee members of any organizations that he has criticized,
in which arguments over policy, rules, procedure, and regulations
are involved.
Article IV-Editorials

Editorials will be regarded as the purely personal opinions of

the editorial writer. The editorial writer will have freedom to

express his opinions so long as he stays within the bounds of
common decency. The Publication Board reserves the right to in-
terpret violations of "common decency" contained in editorial mat-

ter as that Body sees fit. Editorials will not be written ambiguously

so as to be construed as conflicting with those bounds.
Quoted from the Publications Board Policy for the Sou'wester.

Brazilian Discovers
American Friends

By Alvehy Marques
"The problem of life is the problem of

friendship."
Whoever said these words has expressed

a wonderful truth.
The human being is essentially a social

being. We live, in this world, in relation to
one another. We depend on others for the
clothes we wear, for the houses in which
we live, for the expressions of our
thoughts and feelings, for everything we
do.

Jesus well emphasized the value of re-
lationships among men when he said, "You
shall love your neighbor as yourself" and
again, "A new commandment I give to
you, that you love one another."

By Love
By love the Son of God "became flesh

and dwelt among us" and died for our
sins; by love, the early Christians suffered
persecution unto death; by love Living-
ston lived and died in the Dark Continent,
so that those people could also know the
redemption through Christ; by love, the
Gospel has been and is being preached all
over the world by devoted men and wo-
men, who sacrifice their own lives in the
service of God; by love, also, thousands
of young men are giving their lives in
Korea so that people can have peace and
freedom.

We foreign students are a group of peo-
ple from many different nations of the
world going to colleges and universities
in this country. We left our families,
friends, and work with the hope of gain-
ing here new and better experiences which
will help us in our future work in our own
countries. Many of us have come from
countries of very different customs, uses,
languages, and systems of education.

Friendship
But we have been cumulated with so

many expressions of friendship and sym-
pathy that we fear we can never pay it
back. These are expressions of that
"Christian love," all these manifestations
of friendship.

I've been questioned many times about
what impresses me most in the United
States. I could say it is'the great progress
in all things, or the system of education,
or the philosophy of life of the American
people, or the beauty of the American
"gals" ;. but something has impressed me
much more than all this: that friendship
mentioned above.

This Nation
May God bless this nation in its gov-

ernment and its people so that they can
be steadfast in the faith of their early
fathers: "In God we trust." And in the
same way, may God bless all nations of
the earth that all men may come to the
knowledge of these words, "you shall love
your neighbor as yourself."

------------

Chapel Chimes
By Margaret Jones

The Westminister Fellowship of Ever-
green Church is going Christmas caroling
Sunday night, December 16. A short de-
votional will be given at 5:45 p.m. in Fel-
lowship Hall of Evergreen Church and
immediately afterward the group will go
caroling. Everyone is invited to attend
and participate.

Dr. J. 0. Embry, Associate Professor
of Romance Languages, will conduct the
chapel services Monday morning, Decem-
ber 17. A group of students will sing
French, German, and Old English Christ-
mas carols in their original languages.

Dr. Price will conduct a Christmas pro-
gram on Tuesday morning, December. 18.
Student assembly will be held on Wed-
nesday morning and there will be no more
chapel services until the holidays are over.

D--- 1)
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Lynx Ready For
Revenge Match

Basketeers To Meet Arkansas State
For Homecoming Game Saturday

By Jack Worthington
The Lynx Cats basketeers have spent the last ten days

in a spirited warmup for their second crack at the Arkansas
State College five. They dropped their first tilt with the boys
across the river 98-34 two weeks ago at Jonesboro, but
they've got a hard-fought victory behind them to give them
confidence if they find themselves with their backs to the
wall a second time tomorrow night.

In the last tilt with Arkansas, the Southwesterners
showed in the last period of+
the match that they had rookies are finding their way

either caught on to ASC's around in the college game. They

style of playing or had more have been patient and persistent,

stamina and endurance, for while both players and coach, in their

the Arkansans were trying to pass practices and workouts and are

the hundred mark before the final beginning to reap the rewards of

gong, they only managed to tally their diligence.

12 points in the last period. The A Learning Team

Cats racked up 17 of their 34 They are still a growing and

points in the same time interval. learning team. Most of them, if

Working Together

With each game that the Lynx

play they are becoming more and
more confident of their ability to

work together in executing the

plays that Coach Glenn Johnson

has been teaching them. The

By-Ryt No. 2
"You can't go wrong

when you By-Ryt."

CONTINENTAL
TRAILWAYS

BUS DEPOT
180 UNION AVE. 5-5826

they stay at Soutnwestern, will
have two or three years yet in

which to work together as a team.

It is with this in mind that they

are building together for the fu-
ure.

-0

Celebration ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Bob Crumbly, President of

SABA; John Austin, Captain of

the Basketball Team; and Chunk

Hamlet, President of the "S" Club,

will present the queen and her

princesses
Record Crowd

The Arkansas State-Southwest-

ern basketball game should draw a

record crowd to Fargason Field

House Saturday night. The Lynx

team, inspired by their victory

over Millsaps last week, will be

anxious to prove their strength

against the Arkansas team. The

Arkansas five defeated the Lynx

Cats on December 1 and are con-

sidered one of the better teams in

this area.
Immediately following the game,

the Homecoming dance will begin.

The dance will be informal this

year and will last until 12:00.

Snowden Barber Shop
Across from Snowden School

"We Rid Dandruff"

575 No. McLean

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at

LYNX LAIR

EAST MEMPHIS
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

Let a S'wester Alumnus Serve You
Serving East and North Memphis

3436 Summer Phone 48-8066

Presenting

SHEP FIELDS
and his

RIPPLING RHYTHM
ORCHESTRA

Featuring

JEANNE EASTON
BOB PODELL

THE RIPPLERS
CARMEL and Her Violin

BOB SHAPLEY and
His Accordion

Dine and Dance

Hotel Peabody

Here is an action shot from the Jonesboro game, 1925. Southwestern has the ball as the play
scrambles to a stop. In the background is Fargason Field House and a set of stands which have

long since been torn down. All Southwestern home games will be played on Fargason Field in 1952.

Sportlight- of interesting them in our school

Many Plans For Next Year's And here on the campus we
can show such a keen interest ir

Athletics A Being Prepared football that every able-bodiedAthletics Are Being Prepare boy attending school will leap al

By Don Ramier
Southwestern's athletic machine is working overtime

these days. While basketball is in full swing, plans are being
made to provide us with a football team. The schedule, con-
sisting of four home and three out of town games, is filled
with seven of the Lynx's traditional opponents.

And too, Coach Johnson and Company are visiting va-
rious high schools, attempting to interest new athletes in
Southwestern. He has visited Central and East, both of
Memphis, and feels that he#
will be able to recruit a few achieving the desired end; that is,
men from these, schools to having a creditable football team.

help fill the ranks. But there is still another means,

The Sou'wester
Various propaganda methods are

being used. The schedule, along
with a write-up, has been printed
in both Memphis papers as a means
of letting town folks know we are
going back to football. Copies of

"The Sou'wester" and other school

publications are being sent to the
high schools to familiarize the
prospective students with our
school.

These are all good means of

and this includes the student body.

Our Younger Friends

We can tell our younger friends
at home about Southwestern; tell
them of a full and active athletic
schedule and of our capable coach;
and enjoy numerous other ways

the opportunity of trying out for
the team. We can persuade athletes
who are contemplating transfer-
ring to remain at school, and entice
others who have already changed
schools to return to Southwestern.
The student body can greatly aid
Coach Johnson in his efforts to
obtain a tehm. School and self
pride, if nothing else, should urge
us to lend a helping hand.

Single Wing
Coach Johnson plans to change

(Continued on Page 4)

UNIVERSITY PARK
Cleaners

* LAUNDRY
" STORAGE

613 N. McLean
Phone 7-5851 Phone 7-5852

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 5-3581 81 Monroe Ave.
Memphis, Tennessee

TOWN Drive-In
Restaurant

and Country 2842 Poplar

From Eliza Cook

Hunger is bitter...
but the most accursed

of W ant's fell scorpions
is thirst.

Mlelaa

Yet, thirst asks nothing more

than Coca-Cola. If you're sauntering

along or racing your motor,

start off refreshed . . . have a Coke.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., OF MEMPHIS
"Coke" isa registered trde-mark. @ 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

.~- II- . J I! . . . . . . .. . .4 I
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Social Notes-

Homecoming And Christmas
Parties Fill Holiday Calendar

By Toby Horn
Homecoming will be celebrated this evening at the Chi

Omega open house. From 5:00 to 8:00 light refreshments
will be provided for the students of Southwestern and their
friends. Decorations and entertainment will follow a mixed
basketball, homecoming, and Christmas motif.

Faculty and staff members and their families will be
entertained tonight at their annual Christmas party. Festivi-
ties will begin at 7:QO p.m. in Voorhies Play Room.

A pot-luck dinner, for which
every family attending will actives, the pledges, the alumni,
contribute one dish, will be and the mothers, was held Monday,
followed by the performance December 10. Story telling and
of faculty entertainers including carol singing provided seasonal
Dr. Queener, Prof. Hill, and Mr. entertainment.
Myers.

Christmas parties on the seven-
teenth will be held by Zeta Tau
Alpha and Delta Delta Delta.

The Tri-deltas will begin their
Christmas date supper at 6:30
p.m. Monday night in their lodge.
Surprise! Each Tri-delt will pre-
sent her date with a Christmas
gift.

A Little Sister luncheon for
DDD pledges and actives will be
held at the Peabody Skyway on
January 5.

The Pine Tree party, the annual
DDD Christmas party for the

Trl-deltas scholarship bracelet
went to Mary Ellen Chambliss for
making the most improvement dur-
ing the first eight weeks.

Alpha Omicron Pi and Pi Kappa
Alpha will have their holiday
parties on December 18. The AOPi
party will last from 6:00 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. and the PiKA's will
gather in their lodge from 7:30
until 11:00.

Kirk Osionach' entertained the
cast and crew members of Oedipus
Rex at his home after the final
performance last Friday.

Sportlight-
(Continued from Page 3)

from the "T" to a single-wing at-
tack. This formation is usually
thought of as being the basis for
power plays more than anything
else, but I am assured that Coach
Johnson's system will employ
deception and utilize our wealth of
passing arms as well as the "T."

Bill Allen seem to be the main
cogs in the running attack. Davis,
Crumby, McLin, and Gilbert pro-
vide us with ample aerial facili-
ties. Treadway and Beard loom as
the bulwarks of a line that is in
dire need of bolstering. Ernest
Molpus, Bill Lawson, and James
Cunningham are the only ends on
hand at present.

Pitch In And Help

At this time Charles McAllister, As can be plainly seen, our team

Frank Horton, Roxie Lee, and

Easy-Way
Grocery No. 19

605 N. McLean

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at home
at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

at present is no powerhouse. So it

seems to me that we should pitch

Have you tried the new

Parkside Restaurant

Across from the Overton

Park Picnic Grounds

at 424 East Parkway North

Specializing in

SEAFOOD and CHARCOAL BROIL-

ED STEAKS, CHOPS and CHICKEN

"The Best Thing in Life

is a Good Meal."

' I __

in and help recruit new talent in-
stead of merely wishing the athle-

tic staff "good hunting."

All events of Homecoming, in-

cluding the game, are free to stu-

dents.

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salon

649 No. McLean
Phone 36-8025

LOEWS STATE
Starts Tuesday, Nov. 20th

M.G.M.'s Greatest

"QuO
VADIS"

Color by

Technicolor

-Starring--

ROBERT DEBORAH

TAYLOR KERR
-I
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